
🌱 Elevate Growth: Soluble Yucca Extract is engineered to fuel comprehensive plant development, supporting
your greenery from seedlings to full maturity with vigor and vitality.

🌿 All Stages Supported: Whether your plants are budding, blooming, or facing environmental stresses, this
yucca extract is the perfect companion throughout their lifecycle.

💯 Pure Formula: Crafted from 100% pure Yucca Extract, it focuses on enhancing root development and nutrient
absorption, ensuring your plants grow strong and healthy.

🌼 Versatile Benefits: From indoor potted plants to vast agricultural fields, Soluble Yucca Extract adapts to your
specific needs, promoting thriving growth in any setting.

🌞 Natural Vibrancy: This supplement nurtures plant health and vibrancy naturally, fostering a lush and vibrant
garden environment.

🌍 Trusted Excellence: Join the ranks of satisfied horticulturists who have experienced the remarkable benefits of
our premium Yucca Extract formula.

Soluble Yucca Extract seamlessly integrates into your plant care routine, regardless of the gardening or farming
scale. Its soluble nature ensures easy application in hydroponics, soil, and soil-less systems, making it an all-
purpose solution for enhancing plant health and growth.

The Soluble Yucca Extract from the California Collection is more than just a fertilizer; it's a comprehensive growth
solution designed by nature. Its unmatched quality and effectiveness in promoting plant vitality and resilience
make it a must-have for gardeners and farmers alike. Elevate your gardening game with Soluble Yucca Extract
and witness the transformation in your plant's growth, health, and vibrancy. Experience the natural excellence
and trusted performance that only our 100% pure Yucca Extract can provide. Your plants deserve the best, and
with Soluble Yucca Extract, you're giving them exactly that.

Key Features and Benefits

Cali Yucca Extract

Soluble Yucca Extract, a premier addition to the esteemed California Collection, specifically crafted to enrich your
gardening and agricultural endeavors. This 100% American-made product, distributed by Ncresco, stands as a
testament to innovation and natural potency, offering a blend derived from high-quality kelp and balanced with
potassium hydroxide. Soluble Yucca Extract is not just an ordinary growth amendment; it represents the
culmination of advanced research and the finest natural sourcing, aimed at delivering unparalleled plant growth,
health, and yields. Visit Ncresco.com today and unlock the full potential of your crops.
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Unlock the full potential of your plants with Soluble Yucca Extract, a versatile and potent supplement
for enhancing plant growth and health. Suitable for use at any stage of development, Yucca offers a
wealth of benefits that support vigorous growth and vitality.

When and Where to Use:

🌱 During all stages of plant development, Soluble Yucca Extract can be applied. It's always the right
time to boost your plants with Yucca.

For Foliar Applications:

🍃 Mix five (5) grams of Soluble Yucca Extract with 🚰 one (1) gallon of water. This solution is perfect for
spraying directly onto the leaves, providing immediate benefits.

For Hydroponics:

💧 Mix 1/8 teaspoon of Soluble Yucca Extract with 🌊 10 gallons of water. This diluted mixture ensures
that your hydroponic plants receive a consistent and beneficial level of Yucca.

Storage:

🔒 Make sure the bag is properly sealed after use.

🏠 Store in a cool, dry, and dark place to maintain the product's effectiveness.

By following these simple mixing and application guidelines, you'll ensure that your plants are
nurtured with the optimal concentration of Soluble Yucca Extract, promoting better growth, health,
and resilience. Whether applied to leaves or integrated into your hydroponic system, Yucca is an
invaluable addition to your gardening toolkit.

Mixing Instructions
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